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CoZ 

Dos°  December 1, 1963 

Mr. THEODO2E L. GIORGETTI, Patrol Inspector, United States 
Border Patrol, El Paso, advised as follows: 

At about 5:30 pm on the day of the assassination of the 
?resident of the United States, JOHN F. KENNEDY, while the United 
states--Mexican border was closed between El Paso, Texas, and Juarez, 
Chihuahua, Mexico, he was advised by a Mexican Immigration Officer, 
namely ARMANDO MIRAMONTES PER2;7" that a Mexican Customs Officer at 
the Cordova Island crossing point had shortly before overheard a 
man dressed in a uniform of the United States Army state in tee 
Spanish language that he had been in Dallas, Texas, the night before 
the assassination and at that time knew that the assassination was 
going to take place. 

GIORGETTI was pointed out the soldier in question by 
MIRAMONTES and then GIORGTTI, in an unobtrusive manner, approached 

the soldier and determined that the name attached to his uniform 
ws "QUIROGA". This soldier was detained at the border along with 
many other persons for a period of about three hours prior to 
being allowed to return to the United States. 

GIORGETTI described the soldier as follows: 

Sex 	 Male 
Height 	 5' 91? or 5' 10" 
Build 	 Slim 
Hair 	 Black 
Complexion 	Olive, not too dark 
Characteristics Latin features 
Dress 	 Enlisted man's uniform of United 

States Army 

on  11/23/63 	0 	El Paso, Texas 	Fik:# 	FP 105-V'64  

by A DA V :VI ri . 	D /c1  -6- 1 
D 	eot,,c1 	  
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF 1NVESTIGATiON 

Delo 
	December 1, 1963 

Mr. ARMANDO MIRAMONTES P7ERZ, Mexican Immigration Officer, 
Juarez, Chihuahua, 'Mexico, advised as follows: 

Shortly after about 4:30 pm, El Paso time, on the night 
of the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY, he was contacted 
by a Mexican Customs,  Officer, name not known, at the Mexican 
Immigration Station at the Cordova Island crossing between Juarez, 
Mexico, and El Paso, Texas, and was advised by this Mexican Customs 

Officer that he had just overheard a soldier in the United States 
Army make the statement that he had been in Dallas, Texas, the 
night before the assassination of President KENNEDY and had known 
ahead of time that the assassination was going to take place. A 
large group of persons had gathered at the crossing point at that 
time and were awaiting the opening of the border so that they could 
return to the United States. The above-mentioned soldier was one 
of the group of persons waiting to return to the United States. 

MIRAMONTES was busy with other matters and had no direct 
contact with the soldier, who had to wait at the border for a period 

of about three hours before the border was reopened and he wr.:S 
allowed to return to the United States. MIRAMONTES contacted a 
representative of the United States Border Patrol at the crossing 
point after having been furnished the above information by the 

Mexican Customs Officer.  and in turn furnished this information to. 

the-Border Patrolman. 

MIRAMONTES said he would attempt to identify the M:,:xica-n-
Customs Officer mentioned above and would have this individual 
immediately contact the FBI in El Paso. MIRAMONTES said he under-
stood the importance of this matter and would make every effort to 
immediately identify and locate the above-mentioned Mexican 
Customs Officer. 

on  12/23/63 	at  Juare?.. Chihuahua. Mexico  Fifc  r2? 105-1261_ 

by  SA D:'VID J. REID /djr 	—7—  Dato dicts:tod 	1/.7).7  
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F0.307 (1,14v. 1-.2S-60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATiON 

Dot 	December 1, 1963 

Mr. THEODORE. L. GIORGETTI, Patrol Inspector, United States. 
Border Patrol, El Paso, personally observed RAMON N. QUIROGA, 
Army Serial Number US-56337162 9  who was assigned to the United 
States Army Hospital, .bite Sands Missle Range, New Mexico,-  and 
stated at that time that RAYGN N. QUIROGA was not identical with 
the soldier who had the name "QUIROGA" attached to his uniform 
and who was seen by GIORGETTI at the CordoVa Island crossing point 
between El Paso,• Texas, and - Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico, on the 
night of the assassination of President JOHN'F. KENNEDY. 

GIORGETTI personally observed RAMON N. QUIROGA at a private 
residence located at 1612 Mathias Street, El Paso. 

c,  11/27/63 El Paso, Texas 	Filo 	EP 105-1264 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dote 
rine7ber I, 1963 '  

. Er, ANGEL 1 TIN2.74 JUMSZ, 2:e
xican Custom e Officer, C

ordova Island 

Bridge, Juarez, Lexica, advised 
as follcaz2 

At about 400 pm,' B1 Paso tire, 
on November 22, 1963, a soldier 

of the 

United States Ara y, who was in 
uniform, arrived at the Cordova 

Island crossing 

noint in a taxi, which had come
 frcm the direction of Jtavez. 

The United States— 1 

3'-exican border 
had been closed by Eaxican autho

rities earlier in the afternoon 

to assist United States authorit
ies in connection lath the inves

tigation into 

the assassination of President
 XENNEDY. nen the above—mentio

ned soldier • . 

arrived at the crossing point, a
 large group of individuals had 

already collected 

and ram waiting for an opportun
ity to cross the border. 

The soldier, whose rate was not 
&ten:tined but who had the name 

0QUIROG. attached t
o hp uniform, made the statemen

t to V1RTINE2 that he had 

been in Dallas, Texas, the night
 before, Eaaning the night of Mo

ven:her 21, 1963. 

The soldier then asked EARTINEZ
 why the border as closed and M

RTIMEZ told 

him that it was due to the assa
ssination of the President, The

 soldier than 

made the statement to VARTINEZ 
that they had caught a spy in D

allas. The 

soldier made no further stateme
nts of a pertinent nature to =R

TIN22. 

WaTINEZ vondored hml, 
 the soldier knew that a spy had

 been arrested 

in Dallas and decided to relay t
he above information to AR1LNDO 

111:11:0MTES 

P-141aZZ, a Ilraxican 
Immigration Officer at the Cordov

a Island crossing point. 

He immediately furnished the abo
ve information to VIILTONTZS but

 did not tell. 

UMMONTES that the soldier had 
stated that he knew ahead of.t

ime that the . 

assassination vas going to take
 place. 

MARTI= then saw EIRAMONTES con
tact a member of the United St

ates__ 

Border Patrol at the crossing n
oint for the purpose of relayin

g the above '— 

information to United States au
thorities. The soldier waited a

t the crossing 

point along with the other parso
ns who were being temporarily de

tained and 

returned to the United States a
fter about a three hour wait. 

WRTINEZ described the above—ment
ioned soldier as follo7Isf; 

Sax 	
Vale 

Ilace 	
Mite 

it 	
25 23 — 

Height 	 S 111/ 

tairht 	
155 polulds 

Hair 	
Black 

m:ifIl. Orii?in 	
Latin (medium eonolexion) 

0., 11/30/63  C11 4 %1U, 	l!'"C4 -0 # 	z? 1055-1264 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAVID J. Rarri/Djil 	 —9 	
12/1/63 

by 	

Dap,: dictctod 
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